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Sample preparation
SH3 domain of α-spectrin was prepared as described elsewhere.
1 A 100% 1 H back substitution of amide protons was used in conjunction with a fully 2 H, 13 C and 15 Nlabeled protein. This protein preparation also contained CH 3 labeling at methyl sites of leucine, isoleucine, and valine, which was obtained upon additional use of 75 mg α-keto-isovalerate and 125 mg α-keto-butyrate as described previously for solution NMR.
1 Cu II paramagnetic doping was utilized as reported previously using 75 mM [Cu II (edta)] 2-. 2 For the NMR measurements, approximately 1 mg of the protein was transferred and centered in a 1.3-mm rotor. The sample preparation of EAS Δ15 hydrophobin rodlets with 100% back exchanged amide protons has been described previously. 3 The protein was packed into the rotor after incubation of the rodlets in 75 mM [Cu II (edta)] 2-solution for 3-4 hours.
ssNMR experiments and analysis
All NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker Avance II NMR spectrometer with a 1 H Larmor frequency of 800 MHz equipped with a 1.3-mm HCN tripleresonance MAS probe. Experiments were recorded at an effective sample temperature of 303 K for both samples. All spectra were recorded at 55.5 kHz spinning speed, and 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid (DSS) was used as a standard for chemical shift referencing and temperature calibration. The variation in the spinning speed under these conditions is around ± 30 Hz. 90° hard pulses of 2.75 µs (91 kHz), 4.2 µs (59.5 kHz) and 6.6 µs (38 kHz) were applied on 1 H and 13 C and 15 N channels, respectively. For Hartmann-Hahn CP, the double-quantum (n = +1) condition was used with rf field strengths of 20.2 kHz and 54.1 kHz on the 1 H and 13 C channel, respectively, with a 100 -90 % ramped CP pulse on the 1 H channel. The 1 H-13 C CP contact time was set to 2100 µs. For the 15 N-13 C CP the rf power was set to 36.7 kHz and 24.4 kHz on 13 C and 15 N channels, respectively, with a contact time of 9 ms. For the 15 N-1 H CP, power levels of 54.23 kHz and 14.4 kHz were used with a contact time of 300 µs. For the comparison experiments of MOCCA and RFDR, these parameters were kept constant. The B 1 field of the 180° pulses for MOCCA and RFDR was 59.5 kHz with a duration of the single 180° pulses of 8.37 µs. 2D 13 C-13 C MOCCA correlation spectra were acquired with spectral widths of 355 and 200 ppm in the direct and indirect dimensions, respectively, with total acquisition times of 15 ms and Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for ChemComm. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015 8 ms. RFDR spectra were recorded using the same parameters, the only exception being the duration between the pulses, which was chosen in accordance with the rotor frequency. Unless otherwise stated, all MOCCA and RFDR experiments were recorded in 3 hours each. The estimated T 1 relaxation times on 13 C were ~1.8 s and ~0.8 s for hydrophobin and SH3 samples respectively. Two 3D CCCANH spectra were acquired for side-chain assignments of the SH3 and hydrophobin proteins, using two blocks of isotropic MOCCA mixing ( Figure 1B) . The 3D spectrum for SH3 was performed with a spectral width of 30 ppm (2640 points) in the direct ( 1 H) dimension and 32 ppm and 80 increments and 80 ppm and 256 increments in first ( 15 N) and second ( 13 C) indirect dimensions, respectively, using 8 scans. For the hydrophobin sample, a spectral width of 30 ppm and 2560 points in the direct ( 1 H) dimension and 32.7 ppm and 62 increments ( 15 N) and 138 ppm and 380 increments ( 13 C) in the indirect dimensions were used. All NMR data were processed using TopSpin 3.2 software and subsequently analyzed using Sparky. 4 In the previous study, using 2D spectra we found optimal delay times of 60 µs and 100 µs to provide efficient transfer at low spinning speeds. Under fast MAS conditions, the delay was optimized using a set of 2D 13 C-13 C correlation experiments ( Figure 2A ). The delay between the 180° pulses was varied around 60 µs. Some extracted cross-peak intensities are depicted in Figure 2B and Figure S1 . The maximum in peak intensity was found to be obtainable with 61.5 µs as the most suitable delay, 62 µs being the second best value determined (marked as dark and light green respectively, in both figures). A delay ∆ of 61.5 µs and duration of the 180-degree pulse of 8.37 µs was further used for 2D and 3D experiments. 13 C-13 C spectra was recorded on the SH3 domain with different isotropic mixing periods. The signal intensity for one-, two-, and three-bond magnetization transfer is plotted as a function of the 13 C-13 C mixing time. The RF pulse amplitude during carbon-carbon mixing times for both MOCCA and RFDR was set to 65 kHz. The delay in MOCCA hard pulse was set to 61.5 µs. For this comparison processing parameters were kept identical. Even if (in the hypothetical case that heating did not happen) RFDR mixing could be extended to a similar duration of mixing as MOCCA, this would mean a multitude of strong pulses. Consequently, due to pulse imperfections and rf inhomogeneity, for multiple-bond transfer we would still expect better performance of MOCCA. T37CACB   T24CBCG2  T32CBCG2  T37CBCG2  P54CACB   P54CDCG  T24CACG2  T37CACG2  T32CACG2   P54CACG  P54CDCB  I30CD1CB  I30CD1CA   I30CD1CG2  K43CBCE  K59CBCE Fig. S9 . 13 C T 1 inversion recovery data on the micro-crystalline SH3 domain in comparison with those on the hydrophobin rodlets. Hydrophobin rodlets, exposed to paramagnetic Cu-edta chelate after rodlet formation, show a higher aggregation level and an accordingly lower surface exposure. This weakens the paramagnetic doping effect, resulting in longer longitudinal relaxation times, despite identical dopant concentrations. Fig. S11 . A sensitivity comparison of 13 C cross-polarization (blue spectrum) experiment with the COPORADE 5 approach (red spectrum). Both experiments were acquired with similar experimental parameters with similar processing parameters on the SH3 domain sample. The fact that the methyl region is still quite intense even without the direct polarization component (CP spectrum) is due to the fact that this sample contains ILV methyl CH 3 labeling. The contact time for the cross-polarization step is 2.1 ms.
